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SJE 18/11/2020 

1. Recommendations from Human Resources Committee 

The Town Council website has been updated to include a revised home page that features 

links to more detailed information relating to the roles within the Council, streets and wards 

and duties and powers. 

The home page also now features an introduction to the committees and meetings of the 

Council.  This includes the remit of each committee and where meeting agendas and 

papers can be downloaded. 

Finally, the original historical information relating to Prudhoe has been updated with more 

relevant links, removing those to Wikipedia. 

The Town Councillor page has been updated to include and introduction to the role of a Cllr 

and a link to more detailed information about all the roles within the Council, as well as 

streets and wards and the ‘Promoting Democracy’ publication. 

 

The County Cllr page has been updated to include a link to the Northumberland County 

Council County Cllr information page. 

 

The Clerk is not yet in a position to present a suggested formalised policy/protocol on public 

relations and communications.  This may have to be delayed until January 2021. 

 

2. Broomhouse Lane Traffic Survey 

Following the Council’s request for a traffic survey of Broomhouse Lane, the Highways 

Programme Team responded to ask if speed, count, and vehicle class should be included.  

The Clerk responded to include all data, as indicated. 

County Cllrs Gordon Stewart raised the following queries in regards the Town Council’s 

request: 

1) What will the survey results would be compared to? 

2) What action would be considered appropriate after the survey? 

3) When would the survey take place?   

In regards question 3) it was suggested that if the survey took place in 2020 or the early 

part of 2021, it would be corrupted by the new development, initial and festive trade, and 

the Nursery's / School movement. 

It was also suggested that there was an increase in car use with school runs due to car 

sharing not being permitted, that the addition of a 20mph zone will be in place from early 

2021, therefore people may not wish to use the 'slow' route so much. 

County Cllr Gordon Stewart reiterated that during the retail park planning process use of 

this road would have been taken into consideration.  Before the final stage Cllr Stewart met 

the Highways / Planning Officer onsite to discuss any options and no real concerns were 

raised. 
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3. Highfield Park Skate Park 

The procurement process has commenced.  Following discussion with a number of Skate 

Park Design and Build companies, the tender document has been issued. 

Members of the working group, and those who contacted the Council after the initial group 

meetings, have been informed and the information is available on the website and 

Facebook page. 

4. Bus Shelters at Stonyflat 

The Council’s stance on the requirement for a lease for the shelters to be installed on 

Karbon land has been communicated to Karbon Homes.  At the time of writing we are 

awaiting a further response. 

5. Tree Survey 

To date there is interest from a couple of qualified persons, the Clerk has met with one. 

6. Christmas Lights 

The Christmas trees were delivered on 17th November, thanks to Essity and our 

Neighbourhood Services Team.  At the time of writing, it is expected Christmas Plus will 

attend to dress the tree and complete the final fix of all lights on 24th November, possibly 

earlier if they are able.  The Prudhoe lights will be switched on as soon as everything is 

ready, potentially they will be on at the time of this meeting. 

John Robson has approached Mr Dhillon to ask if the former Prudhoe Youth Charity Shop 

can be decorated in a Christmas theme. 

7. Edgewell Cemetery 
 

Since the Cemetery meeting on 4th November, NCC has agreed that the operative working 

in Edgewell Cemetery will list the graves where unauthorised items on the graves are 

having a detrimental impact on the appearance of said graves and the cemetery, i.e. the 

graves are not being maintained by the family as expected.  Once a list has been compiled, 

the Clerk will write out to the grave owner seeking improvement. 

 

A further kerb set has appeared in the new cemetery.  The Clerk has spoken with and 

written to the family, outlining the potential problems.  In regards the issue of kerb-sets, this 

amounted to the eighth in the New Cemetery.  Of the eight, one has been removed by 

operatives as it was sinking, another was removed by the family, following discussion/letter. 

 

Agreed work to update the noticeboards, replace cherry tree (New Cemetery) and reduce 

the height of trees (Old Cemetery) is ongoing. 


